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I have spent over 20 years running my money. Here are some of the top Twitter

accounts to follow for equities and investing■■

Is there anyone I have missed?■ Please feel free to tag them ■

In no particular order:

@saxena_puru – We like his investment philosophy; his stock picks tend to be great, he understands the macro

environment. Also, here and there, he provides excellent resources for researching stocks. He is polite and humble. Hence,

fun to interact with.

@JonahLupton – His stock picks are magic, primarily focusing on hyper-growth story.

He also provides a detailed write-up, and you can enjoy his write-up for free https://t.co/tcNTaQ2GuU. We recommend

signing up for the premium subscription plan as some names he covers ■

@ARKInvest regularly post research, ideas, and podcast. Highly recommend for long term investor to understand disruptive

trends and innovation. Apologies if its a bit of an obvious one

@ArkkDaily - Daily updates for Cathie Wood's Ark Invest fund. I like to see what she is buying ;) Low key fan

@Beth_Kindig Tech specialist, we pay attention when she is bullish on a particular story. She also posts lovely snippets

(see below)
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@ritholtz fan of his podcast and blog. My go-to for big picture ideas

@DennisHong17 a sharp investor, and some of his curated post are incredibly insightful

@LynAldenContact, if you are a fan of combining fundamental investing with a global macro overlay -she should be your

go-to! We also love her podcasts

@antoniovelardo_ We love his curated content on Twitter. He also posts interesting option trade ideas and, apart from

equities, even his views on DeFi and Real-Estate are impressive. Follow his blog here https://t.co/gAmyigMmie h

@Soumyazen We are a fan of his detailed DD. His work on $SKLZ was spectacular https://t.co/bn41JovXTt

if you are looking to find next-multi-bagger ■ are some amazing stock-pickers

@7Innovator

@investing_city

@FromValue

@StockMarketNerdIf

@mukund

@unrivalledinvesting

@MadMraket

@SeifelCapital

@OphirGottlieb
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